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December 10th 2021


Cynda Herrick, AICP, CFM 
Valley County  
Planning and Zoning Administrator  
Floodplain Coordinator 
219 N. Main St. 
PO Box 1350 
Cascade, ID 83611, o. (208)382-7116  

RE: Historical Overview 

Hi Cynda, 

First I just wanted to say Thank you to P&Z and the Commissioner's for all your support throughout 
the years for the Blackhawk Community, the future Red Ridge community and their associated 
historical entitlements. Most of Blackhawk is sold, only a few lots and assets remaining, please see 
Figure-#1 for the approximate summary. 

Here is a quick overview of the HistorY of work that has been completed at RedRidge. Most of 
Blackhawk is sold,

RedRidge: The RedRidge @ Blackhawk  2,897.89 acres properties West across the street 
from Blackhawk, which has had 3 Historical Entitlements/Master Plan Concepts. X 

In 2004-2007 the Original Developers of Tamarack Resort envisioned this to be the 
North portion of Tamarack and spread out on a not so dense Canvas. They Envisioned 
connecting into Blackhawks WMSW for Central Water and Sewer, an 18 Hole Golf 
Course, with Club House, & Equestrian facilities, with approximately 1067 Units of 
Density. Please see Attachment-A. 

In 2008-2009 Blackhawk envisioned 135 larger view lots on well and septic, and a 
potential Adventure Base Camp Sites with 250 intimately configured clustered units. 
Please see Attachment-B. 

In 2012-2013 TMA envisioned a Northerly concentrated Planned Unit Development 
with 150 view lots on well and septic, and a potential for Future Development to the 
South that could follow either of the above mentioned Concepts. Please see 
Attachment-C.

In the RedRidge CUP Approval # 08-17 all the Design, Engineering, Wetlands, Well Studies, Geo 
Tech, Ground Water Monitoring Well Data etc. was  been completed, and submitted to your staff. In 
order to save on print and repetition I have sent your County Engineer this data for his review. 

Thank you, 

Blackhawk Manager, LLC 



FIGURE #1 



ATTACHMENT-A to: 

December 10th 2021 Cynda Herrick, RE: Historical 
Overview LETTER





ATTACHMENT-B to: 

December 10th 2021 Cynda Herrick, RE: Historical 
Overview LETTER





ATTACHMENT-C to: 

December 10th 2021 Cynda Herrick, RE: Historical 
Overview LETTER
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RedRidge Preserve 

Owner
OutParcel for future development
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This is for Illustative Puposes Only. 
The RedRidge Preserve 135 Lots PLOT has been sent to County Engineer

REDRIDGE PRESERVE 135 ESTATE SITES
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      6. Landscaping Plan
Will Comply with Valley County Land Use and 
Development Ordinance & Section
3.03.04 (d.) Landscaping.
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      7. Site Grading Plan

06018-PRELIM- ROAD & GRADING PLAN 
06018-PRELIM-PLAT

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/
1wZu_nHL6286lcKnsfQ7Pthu1FDLv3Bw2?usp=sharing

The link below has the Grading, 
Engineering Files and was sent to Paramterix
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       8. Lighting Plan
Will Comply with Valley County Land Use and 
Development Ordinance & Section
3.03.06 PERFORMANCE STANDARDS - GENERAL (b.) Lighting.
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PROPERTY INFORMATION 

LANDOWNER: McCall Associates LLC

ACREAGE: 3,716.839 acres 

OWNERSHIP CATEGORY: Corporation 

COUNTY: Valley 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: See attached list 

TAXATION: The landowner has requested the Valley County  
Assessor to enter this property into one of the two timber 
tax categories.  The property has a site productivity of good 
on the south end (parcels in Sections 10, 11, 14, 15, 22, and 
23).   The site productivity changes to medium on the north 
end (Sections 1, 2, 3, &12 T17N, R2E and Sections 26, 34, 
35, &36 in T18N, R2E). 

MAPS AND AERIAL PHOTOS: The U.S. Geological Survey 7.5 minute series topographic 
maps, which include the property, are the Cold Springs 
Summit, No Business Mountain, Meadows, and McCall, 
Idaho Quadrangles. 

The aerial map was generated from a GIS database.   The 
soils map and individual soil information was provided 
through the USDA National Resources Conservation 
Service website (websurvey.nrcs.usda.gov). 



SECTION 1 - PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 

LAND BASE: There are approximately 3,717 acres that comprise this 
property in Valley County and one acre in Adams County.  
3,339 acres were determined to be classified as commercial 
timber land, 375 acres of meadow that will not support 
trees, and 3 acres around the old ranch buildings.  See 
attached list for additional details. 

  
ACCESS AND ROADS:  This property is located about 3 air miles southwest of 

McCall, ID.  Access is provided off West Mountain Road. 

PHYSIOGRAPHY: The primary timber stand has an east facing exposure and 
the slopes range from 10-55%.  The east side of the 
property is mainly flat and influenced by the riparian area 
of the North Fork Payette River.  The average topographic 
elevation is about 5000 feet and average precipitation is 
around 26 inches. 

Duffner Creek, a Class II stream, flows through the 
northern portion of the property into Hait Lake then south 
west into the North Fork Payette River.   Mill Creek, 
another Class II stream starts in the Sunflower Flat area 
flows out through Soulen’s property and eventually into the 
North Fork.  There are also many intermittent un-named 
tributaries of both streams that start near the top of Red 
Ridge that only flow during spring snow melt.  Hartsell 
Creek, a Class I stream flows through the southern end of 
the property.  The North Fork of the Payette River, a Class I 
stream, forms most of the east boundary line.

There are nine primary soil types located on this property 
and they include: Bryan-Ligget complex, Demast loam, 
Duston sandy loam, Jurvannah sandy loam, Roseberry-
Melton complex, Nisula loam, Quartzburg-Bryan complex, 
Sudduth variant loam and Tica very cobbly loam.  

Three of the soil types (Demast, Sudduth, and Tica) were 
derived from Basalt bedrock and are located on the west 
side of the property primarily where the timber is growing.
The soil depth ranges from shallow (Tica 10-20 inches 
under the surface) to very deep (Demast and Sudduth up to 
80 inches to bedrock).  All are well drained with a moderate 
permeability rate.  The available water holding capacity 
ranges from very low (Tica) to high (Demast and Sudduth) 
which determines how long water will be retained into the 
hot dry summer months.  Thus the Demast and Sudduth 
soils are better at growing trees that the Tica (typically a 



drier site where it is difficult to get seedlings established).    

The other six soil types were derived from a granitic 
bedrock or alluvium from the receding glaciers therefore 
typically are composed of a sandy loam to coarse rock soil.
Most of these soil types are located on the gentler slopes to 
the river bottom area.  The depth underneath the surface 
ranges from 20-40 to 80 inches and range from poor to 
excessively drained soils. Also most have a low to very low 
water holding capacity which is critical during the hot dry 
summer months.    This is important as granitic soil types 
have a tendency to have larger soil particles and allow 
water to drain fast and dry out under hot conditions.  Also 
granitic soil types also have a high erosion risk when 
vegetation has been removed which can be a factor on the 
steeper slopes.  The erosion potential is very evident in the 
road system particularly on the steeper grades. 

VEGETATION: This property has a unique diversity of tree species.  Over 
the entire property the conifer species are Ponderosa pine 
(35%), Grand Fir (15%), Douglas fir (30%), Western Larch 
(5%), Spruce (10%), and Lodgepole pine (5%).  The 
hardwood species consists of Aspen and Cottonwoods 
which are found along the stream banks or spring areas. 
Grand Fir and Engleman Spruce are the dominant species 
in the southern one-third of the property where the slopes 
are steeper and often are more northeast facing aspect 
which is a cooler and wetter site.  The lower gentle slopes 
are dominated by Western Larch, Douglas fir, and 
Ponderosa pine. At the north end of the property Ponderosa 
pine and Douglas fir are the primary species because the 
soils are thinner and drier.  The lower bench area along the 
North Fork Payette River Lodgepole pine is the main 
species.  This property is a classic example of why species 
composition changes will slope, aspect, moisture, and soil 
factors.

The understory vegetation also varies with the same factors 
(i.e. slope, aspect, moisture, and soil).  The south end 
consists of more shrub species such as alder, Mountain 
Maple, huckleberry, ninebark, snowberry, and willows.  
This can be a large factor in getting tree species established 
because tree seed cannot penetrate the canopy and reach 
mineral soil to germinate.  The north end being drier is 
dominated by various forbs and grasses. 

WILDLIFE: The vastness of this property provides a variety of 



vegetation and thus great habitat for elk, deer (both mule 
and Whitetail), bear, other small mammals, rodents, and 
birds.  The shrubs provide browse for the deer, elk, and 
other mammals while the timber stand provides hiding and 
thermal cover. 

Forest management practices undertaken should enhance 
the wildlife habitat.  Big game species need hiding cover 
and thermal protection which can be provided by the timber 
stand.  Birds utilize the seeds, berries, and insects provided 
by the diverse vegetation (i.e. trees, shrubs, forbs and 
grasses).

Snags should be left to provide resting or cavity nesting 
areas.  In general, leave at least three snags per acre to 
provide for minimum viable cavity nesting population 
levels.

TIMBER RESOURCE:  This property presents a number of forest management 
opportunities as the north half was harvested about 10-15 
years ago while the south half has not had any activity for 
close to 25 years.   The overall existing timber stand is an 
uneven-aged stand with three basic age groups:  

1. The seedling/sapling age group:   Trees range from 
one foot to 25 feet tall, have diameters up to six inches 
D.B.H., and ages from one to 25 years.  Natural 
regeneration has established itself well throughout most of 
the timber stands.  Ponderosa pine and Western Larch, both 
shade intolerant species can be found in the larger open 
areas.  The Douglas fir and Grand Fir, shade tolerant 
species, are found growing on the cooler north aspects and 
underneath the denser overstory.

2. The pole size age group:  Trees range in size from six 
to 10 inches D.B.H. and ages from 30 to 50 years.  This age 
group is dominated by Ponderosa pines that were planted 
by Boise Cascade Corporation after a timber harvest.
These plantations are approaching a need to thin and 
maintain the fast growth rate they are currently 
experiencing. There are also single trees being suppressed 
from growing underneath a larger tree. 

3.  Overstory:  Trees range from 10 to 25 plus inches 
D.B.H., heights range from 70 to over 100 feet tall, and 
ages from 50-100 plus years. The average growth rate is 
two inches diameter growth every five to 15 years (the 
latter being a very slow growth rate).



The Basal Area per acre (a representation of how close 
the trees are growing together) ranges from 40 to over 
120 square feet.  Typically a Basal Area per acre of 
60-80 square feet is considered the optimum level for 
the ideal overall stand health and bark beetle control. 

Overall, this property is a decent growing site as is it a 
Grand Fir/huckleberry habitat type.   With proper 
management the property should be capable of producing at 
least 250 board feet per acre per year.  Habitat type 
classification is based on succession changes over time 
where one plant community is replaced by another until 
equilibrium is developed with the soil development.  Early 
stages of succession begin with the seral or shade intolerant 
species such as Ponderosa pine, Lodgepole pine, and 
Western Larch- as these trees begin to grow they provide 
shade.  The shade intolerant species such as Douglas fir, 
Grand Fir, and Spruce start to become established in the 
partial shade.  As the canopy from the shade tolerant 
species reduces the amount of sunlight on the forest floor it 
begins to alter the environmental conditions to a point 
where conditions are more favorable for the climax species 
(in this case Grand Fir) and they start regenerating. 

Management regimes should not necessarily be based upon 
the development of climax plant communities.  The seral 
tree species within a climax plant community often have a 
higher rate of production (growth) than the climax species.
In addition climax species are often less tolerant of drought 
which increases their stress level and invites insect and 
disease problems.  For these reasons, managing for the 
seral species should be the desirable objective in forest 
management decisions.

SECTION 2 - MANAGEMENT DIRECTION

TIMBER STAND 
RECOMMENDATIONS: Seedling/sapling age group- This age group has become 

well established naturally throughout most of the timber 
stands.  Shade tolerant species such as the Grand Fir, 
Douglas fir, and Spruce are found on the cooler north 
aspects or where there is a dense overstory canopy.  The 
shade intolerant species such as the Ponderosa pine, 
Lodgepole pine, and Western Larch are found established 



in the larger openings or the open drier sites.  Natural 
regeneration typically becomes established after a ground 
disturbing activity, such as a timber harvest that will expose 
enough mineral soil for the tree seed to germinate. 

In a few areas around the property there are overcrowded 
clumps of sapling and pole sized trees competing for 
sunshine, the limited amount of water, and nutrients in the 
soil.  A precommercial thinning is recommended that would 
space the trees about 12-15 feet apart and retain the fast 
growth rate they are currently experiencing. All poor form 
(i.e. crooked, forked tops, and trees with less than one-third 
their height in live crown) trees should be removed.   Also 
favor leaving the seral species (i.e. Ponderosa pine, Western 
Larch, and Douglas fir).

Pole sized age group- Many of the Ponderosa pine 
plantations have crowns touching and should be thinned to 
increase the spacing to maintain their fast growth rate.   At 
the same time pruning of the lower branches (at least 4-6 
feet above the ground) will not only produce good quality 
wood in the future but also minimize wildfire risk.  Any 
suppressed tree growing directly underneath a larger tree 
should be removed as it is robbing needed nutrients and 
water from the larger tree.  

Overstory-   A selective timber harvest is recommended 
that could remove about half of the standing volume within 
the next five years.  The silviculture treatment to be used 
would be a single tree or group selection method where 
trees are designated for removal (i.e. marked).  The criteria 
for selection would be trees exhibiting poor form (i.e. 
crooked, forked tops, and trees with less than one third their 
heights in live crown), older or mature trees with crowns 
starting to fade or round out at the top (sign of mature 
trees), and creating larger openings in the tree canopy 
where the natural regeneration has not become well 
established.  The harvest should favor leaving the seral 
species, reduce to the Basal Area per acre to the optimum 
level, and concentrate the growth on fewer healthy 
vigorous growing trees. 

Recommendation: The timber harvest and precommercial 
thinning project should be conducted under the guidance of 
a professional forester so that timber management and 
landowner objectives are met. 



SECTION 3 - PROTECTION 

INSECTS: The Scotylus (Fir Engraver) bark beetle has been active in 
the recent past killing groups of Grand Fir or just the tops 
of selected trees.  The Western Pine and Ips (Pine 
Engraver) bark beetles have been active, killing groups of 
Ponderosa pine in this area.  The Western Pine beetle 
normally attacks the larger trees while Ips prefers trees less 
than six inches D.B.H. or tops of larger trees. The 
Mountain Pine bark beetle has been active killing many of 
the Lodgepole pine trees.
Recommendation: Any trees that become attacked by bark 
beetles should be removed to control the local population.

Currently the biggest insect problem is the Western Spruce 
Budworm infestation that is affecting the region.  The 
typical host to this defoliating insect is the Grand Fir, 
Spruce, Douglas fir, and sometimes the pines.  The larvae 
or caterpillar stage consumes the new foliage as it appears- 
best observed by the red colored nest of webbed, chewed 
needles at the ends of the branches.  After several years of 
heavy defoliation top kill and tree mortality can occur 
(especially in the younger understory trees). 

DISEASE: Some of the Douglas fir, Lodgepole pine, and Western 
Larch overstory trees are moderately to heavily infected 
with a fungus called Dwarf Mistletoe which can be 
identified by the large ‘brooming’ of the branches.  This 
disease can be a major problem because it infects the young 
trees growing directly underneath the larger trees as the 
spores drop or shoot out as much as 60 feet from the host 
plant.  Pruning of mistletoe infected branches can be done 
if the infection is not widespread in the tree and the 
branches are accessible. The disease can eventually kill the 
tree if it is heavily infected.

Western Gall Rust, a fungus, forms a knot-like structure on 
the branches and sometimes the tree trunk, primarily on the 
Lodgepole pine (also younger Ponderosa pine were 
observed to having this fungus on their branches).  That 
portion of the branch or trunk beyond the knot will 
eventually die or at the very least form a canker which can 
be a weak point in the future.  Western Gall Rust can be 
treated by removing the branch; however, if it is located on 
the trunk the tree should be cut.



Maintaining the timber stand in a healthy, vigorously 
growing condition will minimize losses.  See the attached 
State Forester Forums for additional information about 
these insect and disease problems. 

FIRE: Southern Idaho Timber Protective Association provides 
wildfire protection on properties in this area.  Wildfire is a 
major concern because of all the homes within the 
immediate area.  Currently a crown fire is a high possibility 
due to the very steep slopes spacing and the overcrowded 
timber stand.  Creating a defensible space around new 
home construction will help minimize the risk from 
wildfire.
Management recommendation: A timber harvest and 
precommercial thinning of the understory should open the 
tree crowns so that they are not touching each other which 
will minimize the risk of a crown fire.  Pruning of the lower 
branches will remove the ladder fuel and helps keep a fire 
burning at ground level where it is easier to suppress.  Any 
slash or pruning materials should be piled and burned for 
fuel reduction purposes.


